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As I sit down to pen this welcome note, 
I can say that today was a great day. 
We were able to welcome our families 
and friends back through the doors 
after three weeks of restricted access. 
To see the smiles, hear the familiar 
voices and feel that love through the 
hallways was an absolute delight. Family and friendship is so 
important for everyone. But alas, before we could send this 
newsletter to print, we were thrust back into restricted access - 
things are so quickly ever-changing in this world we current live 
in. One thing is for certain though - our caregivers have such a 
great handle on this whole restricted access situation. As a team, 
they swing into gear and never for a minute are our residents left 
feeling isolated or unsafe. We simply weather the storm together 
and know it will be smooth sailing again before long...

We have added a new activity to the weekly calendar – ‘Coffee 
and Chat’ which I host every Wednesday afternoon and have 
been running for a month now. Our catch up is held in the 
lounge and all are welcome (those who like to be creative can 
bring their work as well). If I am unavailable to attend, the 
Admin Team has enjoyed being part of this regular activity as 
seen in the photos (above). It provides a great opportunity for us 

to cover loads of different topics. Please come and join us one 
Wednesday.

To keep you up to date with staff movements, this month we 
have welcomed new team members including:
• Personal Carers: Kristy, Lily, Charissa, Kayley, Celina, Rose 

and Fassami.
• Registered team members: Emily, Parminder, Caitlyn, 

Rajneeta, Belinda, Sreelal.
• Clinical Nurses: Dinarose and Iqra.    
We have also said farewell to Danielle, Gursaranjeet and Dhiya 
from the Clinical Team as well as Personal Carer Sarah Ashley 
and Cleaner Nicole.  

I would like to thank one of our residents, Eugene, for assisting 
with our Housekeeping Team interviews. It was lovely to hear 
Eugene ask questions of our prospective candidates during the 
interview sessions and we look forward to inviting her to more in 
the future. If any other residents would like to participate in the 
interview process for new caregivers, please come and see me. 

You may have also noticed that we have added a pedestrian 
walkway, linking The Lanes to the main building, to assist with 
the safety of residents and visitors. Thank you to those who 
assisted with feedback prior to and after installation of this new 
walkway. If I can assist with anything, please come and see me. 
Take care!

Vanessa Gawith, Service Manager 

Pictured: Our new pedestrian walkway has been welcomed 
by all. It connects our main community to The Lanes.



A PROBLEM SHARED IS A PROBLEM HALVED
These past weeks of restricted access have shown us that through community and social connections we can develop relationships 
that can see us navigate the most challenging of times. As we grow older, connections with family and friends tend to slip away and 
for those in aged care communities, this can be quite isolating. Remaining social is essential at any stage of life and is of particular 
importance for our older Australians. By participating in community activities, including arts and crafts, exercise or simply enjoying 
a meal together, we establish ourselves as a part of an inclusive community. 

You can never have too many friends and we love seeing new friendships flourish. Here at Palm Lake Care Bethania. Our lifestyle 
program provides fun and entertainment, as well as opportunities to stay active and socialise. The program involves promoting 
engagement in meaningful and purposeful activities through understanding individual likes, interests, preferences, spiritual needs, 
community and social connections. 

The Lifestyle Team, Palm Lake Care Bethania

PALM LAKE CARE BETHANIA
1 Goodooga Drive, 
Bethania QLD 4207
Phone 07 3086 3000

www.palmlakecare.com.au

KEY LOCAL PERSONNEL
Service Manager: Vanessa Gawith, bethaniacarefm@palmlake.com.au
Admin: Tricia Hargreaves and Kylie Daley
Clinical Nurses: Dinarose Bencio, Iqra Adil, Pooja Minhas
Clinical Manager: Annette Chantrill
Lifestyle Team Coordinator: Amber Blake
Chef Manager: Veijo Lehto   Maintenance Officer: Jason Campbell 

Pictured this page: Afternoon tea 
catch ups and group craft sessions 
are just two ways we like to come 
together and share time. Our new 
Wednesday afternoon ‘coffee and 
chat’ catch ups with Service Manager 
Vanessa and the caregiving team 
have proven popular.


